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j’letcher, Jonson, Shaksj 
pr. Johnson and Bosw 
Reynolds, Addison, Burl 
pole and scores more far 
tors and art, in their l 
little, dingy old public h 

I ale, gaming and exchad 
intellectual savagery, 
which undoubtedly provj 
needful inspiration; and 
these ancient coffee-houj 
ners of the great LondoiJ 
comprises 
Epglish art and literat 

While there are at 
I more than one hand 

noted London clubs th 
resorts answering the 

I “Tom’s,”
I the Augustan period of 
I ous neighborhood of Co 
I Thackaray remembered 
I described it, is only a 
I hood of mellow memoi 
I time genial clubland 
I palace is transforme I neighborhood which, lik 
I lands of Picadilly and 
I pressive in its splendor 

Of the very old club 
I existing, like Arthur’s,
I ad the Cocoa-tree, a!
I James’s street, White’s i 
I noteworthy and aristoci 
I than the Bank of Engl a 
I the first of the great j 
I they are known to-day.
I the resort of literary d 
I is purely a social club 
I were chiefly noblemen a 
I of aristocrtic governmei 
I of England’s prime mini 
I pole to Peel and the!
I leagues, who shaped nl 
I and controlled natural a|
I clearly defined its earth!
I as that of the noted “w 
I cian” when he wrote I 
I that “all accounts of 
I shall be under the 
I Chocolate House,” wl 
I to furnish the poetry 
I the learning.

White’s is still undo 
I exclusive and aristoci 
I world. Its windows lo 
I Corinthian facade of th 
I tocratic and architects 
I Conservative Club, oppo 
I street. Its dinners I nions known. All tha 
I formality is here sacred 
I undoubtedly more blue 

men have ogled fair la 
mous bow window thaï J single place in Britain, 
not been the scene of th 
gaming in England, but 
purely social resort in all 
betting has been 
and provoked on so si: 
betting-book—which co 
thousands of pounds for 
mous signatures—has bd 
is still iu use. Thousaul 
tered bets are of the 
character, comprising J 
difference of judgment j 
marriage, intrigue and 

I a few literal transcrid 
I dates:—
I “Ld. Lincoln bets Lm 
I Hundred Guineas to 9 
F the Duchess Dowager! 
does not survive the 1 
of Cleveland. Octr. yl 

“Lord Montfort betsl 
Fifty guineas, that L| 
child born alive beforJ 
•Tune 8, 1749.”

“Mr. Balfour bets JjM 
guineas to five that B| 
six months after the I 
hostilities between EnJ 
May 14. 1803.”

Mr. Talbot bets Mr. I 
ten guineas, that we I 
America this day six Æ 
1812.” | 

“Lord Falmouth ■ 
Richmond £5 that an n 
to^kill game. Feb. 10tl 

1 “Lord Glasgow bet*
I £100 that Sir Robert W 
Iminister of the Crow™ 
pence. Jan. 27. 1846.’■I Bord Stanley bets L™ 
phan Mr. D’lsraeli dofl 
Lc ^Eancellor of the I 
pis day until March l|
I Lord Bath bets Log 
p Jew Peer takes his ■
[2 Lords within five ytl 
M»ne 18, 1866.”
. Lhe political divisiol 
* .most notable with* 
Carlton and the Refoig 
tial headquarters and! 
great political parties I 
ore both located in H 
f ows of the one almosH 
of the other; and entifl
irreconcilable disparttg 
teachings and efforts* 
tamous in their rivalrfl 
, termed the 

dub life.
rfTie Duke of Welli 

the Carlton, a lit 
g0- It gradually be< 
ers of the landed aris 
.orporate institutions 
actunng and moneta 
^°re identical with t 
Tpr aristocracy, v 

‘«on in it it is 
“ore money has alw
»oHticaie thr°ngh th 
ingle
bLin or out of pov 

headquarters 
ervative or Tory par
inWs^an2. grandeur Wend?d. The exteri
imnv1™P08illK- Mi 
ranumty and aplend 

*te y a»» and fias
r ^0F 18 Srand, gra 
ressive. “Rock-m«i^intments^Sr

dress and langui 
m to convey. But

almost the

“Will’s” an

K1
a

are

so c

extra

cam
a

purposes than 
party influence
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C. the 2:45 trot; Leatherdune’s Fashion 
the three minute trot, and Armstrong’s 
Harry H, the gentlemen rider’s. The 
time was slow.

The last of the Chinamen who have 
been here in bond for almost two months, 
left on Saturday night by the Haytien 
Republic for Portland.

The first of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway’s sailing fleet, the St Kather
ine, left Yokohama on Saturday for Van
couver.

The strike of Indians at the Rip Van 
Winkle mine is over; some Indians have 
been' re-engaged at the old wages, and 
Chinamen will take the place of the 
ringleaders.

NANAIMO’S MISCELLANY.friends have at last got to the bottom of 
their troubles, and that affairs will im
prove from now on.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.Ebe Meekly Eimes m
Teachers and Schools—A Wedding—

Punishment for'Law-Breakers.

Nanaimo, June 23.—It is now well 
known that W. S. Santo, who has been 
making a splurge, for the last twelve 
months on a grocery business, has fled, 
leaving a host of creditors behind.
“Black Jack” has been a favorite gaihe 
with him, but he always backed it at 
a loss, and to make up for his loss at 
at the gaming table he had to use mat 
which did not really belong to him.
Of late he has been selling goods below 
cost, and it is claimed accepted ridicu
lously small sums in full settlement of 
heavy accounts. No one has been more 
a victim than his clerk, who lent him 
his earnings to carry on the business, 
only to discover he had been working 
for a rogue. Santo has been guilty of 
the dirtiest and meanest tricks of any 
who have yet left the city suddenly to 
escape serious consequences.

The scholars of the boys’ school were 
dismissed yesterday afternoon after be
ing put through exercises for the edifi
cation of the visitors. Principal Mr. J.
Shaw intimated to the boys on the pre
vious day that he would' not accept 
any present, it having come to his 
knowledge they intended making one, so 
the scholars took the hint. The names 
of those promoted from the first divi
sion to the high school are John Cowie,
Colin Campbell McKenzie, Mark Mor
gan and Frank Young,

The scholars of the North Ward 
school were also dismissed, and an en
joyable entertainment was given in the 
school room in honor of the event. *

An athletic club has been formed by 
members of the Y. M. C. A. and will 
henceforth be known as “Nanaimo Y.
M. G.- A-. Athletic Club.” Officers have 
been appointed for the different branches 
of training, which embraces boating, 
swimming, cycling, football and general 
athletics.

The Quadra has completed part of the 
work she was detailed to do, and Com
mander Walbran has discovered 
rock on which the Romulus struck on 
the 30th of last March, 
not marked on the chart and was found 
to be in the fairway, bearing from Black I and interpret the engraven testimony the 
Rock S. 35, E. true (S. E. by E. 1-4 east ( stone has speechlessly uttered during

these centuries; to have a text with the 
characters exactly as they are engraved’, 
not giving modem for peculiar or archa
ic forms; and a translation that shall 
clear up all the knotty points.” This 
famous monument, according to Dr. 
Wells Williams, is the only record yet 
found in China itself of the labors of the 
Nestorian Christians in that country 
about the sixth, seventh and eighth cen
turies of our era. It was discovered in 
1625.
the Syraic characters in which part of 
the inscription is written have made it 
an object of much interest to the natives, 
and, with a singular cross on the top, 
have doubtless contributed to its preser
vation. The stone was erected in 781, 
and the inscription, which is very lengthy 
and includes a long ode, eulogizes the 
propagation of Christianity—“The illus
trious religion”—in China. “This truly 
Oriental writihg,” says Dr. Williams, “is 
the most ancient Christian inscription 
yet found in Asia, and shows plainly 
that Christianity had made great pro
gress among the Chinese. Kircher and 
Le Comte claimed it as a record of the 
success of the Romish church in China; 
but no one now doubts that it com
memorates the exertions of the Nestori- 
ans.” In 1859 it was set up again by 
a Chinese, who had so much regard for 
it as to rebuild it in a brick wall where 
it had once stood outside of the city of 
Singan Fu.

à Matters of Interest doing Forward tn the 
Sporting World.

ATHLETIC.

SATURDAY’S OUTDOOR MEETING 
There were two bad features about 

the big athletic tourney of the James 
Bay Athletic ' Association at the Driving 
Park on Saturday, over neither of 
which, however, the club had any con
trol. First of all the car service was 
poor, owing to an unavoidable accident, 
and the attendance was only fair, and 
the handicapping in the bicycle races 
was manifestly unfair. Potter of Se
attle/ who was scratched in both events, 
could not have caught the field with a 
pneumatic tire sulky and Nancy Hanks 
in the shafts to speed over the track. The 
matter was freely commented on, par
ticularly by the members of the associa
tion itself, and in future it is quite like
ly that the Canadian Wheelmen’s Asso
ciation and its local branches or organi
zations will not be allowed to interfere 
with anything the club gets up. In the 
five-mile race Potter acted merely as a 
pace maker for Ackland, who rode a 
wonderful race, and that too after a bad 
fall in the first mile. The day’s sport 
brought out several very fine contests. 
The performances of Blain and Gowen 
in the 100-yard sprint, Haines’ running, 
Morley’s jumping, Ditcham’s perform
ance over the hurdles for 120 yards, 
Graham’s walk, Blight’s two one-mile 
runs, and Kerr’s putting the shot were 
all very fine. Messrs. E. E. Billinghurst, 
A. G. Smith, H. E. Connon, W. B. 
Smallfield, W. A. Ward, Richard Lister 
and Dr. Corsan made very competent 
officials of the course.

The winners were:—One hundred 
yards club—Gowen won first heat with 
C. A. Ward second ; Haines and Bailey 
won the second heat; Gowen won the 
“run off” with Bailey second. No time.

High jump—Morley first, Gowen sec
ond; 5 ft. 2 1-2 inches.

One hundred yards open—Blain first, 
Braden second, Murray third. Time 
given as 10 1-4 seconds.

One mile bicycle handicap—Bradley 
first, Clarke second and Wolff third. 
Corrected time, 3:03, Potter, scratch, 
shut out by the handicap.

One hundred and fifty yards hurdle, 
club—Ditcham first, C. W. Ward sec
ond.

Long jump—Braden first, Ackroyd sec
ond. 16 ft. 2 in. Braden can do three 
feet better than this.

One-mile run—Blight first, Dalby sec
ond. Time, 4:50. Widdowson got the 
club mile, with Aden second.

Two hundred and fifty yards, boys, 
handicap—G. Wilson first, II. Wilson 
second, C. P. Higgins third.

Quarter-mile club—Haines first, Ward 
second. Time, 57 l-4.‘

One mile walk—Graham first, Blight 
second. Time, 8:27.

Quarter-mile open—Blain first, Sin
clair second and Murray third. Time, 
56 3-4.

Five-mile bicycle race, handicap, open 
—Ackland first, Deeming second, Brad
ley third. Time corrected, about 16:45.

Putting the 161b shot—Kerr first, 
Ditcham second ; 35 feet.

One mile steeplechase. Blight first, 
Cartwright second, Ackroyd third. Time, 
5:33.

Half-mile handicap—Fraser first, Page 
second.

f%-j

ilE™Victoria, Friday, June 30, 1893. A momentous question has been set
tled by the Duke of York cabling to the 
Countess of Derby that he and the 
Princess May regard a sleigh as a suit
able wedding present from the women 
of Canada. The original suggestion of 
the sleigh will be jubilant over this Jus
tification of her choice, while pf course 
nobody else can now offer any objection. 
Still there will be some natural câriosity 

Owing to their insular to know what the royal pair will do with
their present.

THREATENED TO SHOOT.
Prisoner Taken From a Castable-Heart

less Desertion.

New Westminster,June 23.—Police Of
ficer Graham of Kaslo brought down 
Daly to the penitentiary yesterday. Daly 
was committed for two years at the 
last assizes for embezzlement from the 
Bank of British Columbia. He re
marked that he would meet several 
“pals” in the penitentiary and appeared 
quite cheerful. The policeman also 
had in custody Dick Hughes, who will 
be admitted to the asylum, as he is in
sane. This is the man who, on threat- 

1 eniqg to murder his wife at Kalso, went ' 
upstairs, set fire to a stick of dynamite 
at his feet, was blown to the ceiling, 
and had his skull crushed in, with the 
result that he lost his hearing. His child, 
who was in the room, was only stunned.

Jesse Plant, who stabbed. George Ga- 
rippe, Richmond cannery, on Tuesday, 
was committed for trial for attempted 
murder yesterday.. In the evidence it ' 
came out that he had run after Ga- 
rippe’s wife with a knife and would 
have stabbed her had not the fisheryen 
interfered.

The west beat the east end in the 
lacrosse match last night, four consecu
tive games.

A number of the best players in the 
cricket club will not be allowed to play 
against Vancouver to-morrow, as théy 
have not paid their fees.

New Westminster June 24.—A fisher
man named Samuel 'Holden died sudden
ly at the North Arm yesterday afternoon. 
At the inquest this morning a man nam
ed Henry Curtis swore he lived with 
Holden. At 2 o’clock an Indian woman 
came in and deceased asked him to go 
out. He did so, and five minutes after
wards the woman came out hurriedly, go
ing up the road. Curtis then entered , 
the cabin and found Holden lying dead 
on the floor. The Indian woman was | 
at once arrested, but at the inquest she 
swore she was never in the house. At 
this stage the jury ordered that a post 
mortem be held, which proved that Hold
en met his death by rupture of the aorta 
from an aneurism. The jury returned a 
verdict accordingly. The Indian woman 
will be confined in jail until Monday for 
perjury, and will then be arraigned. She 
was drunk when in the house.

The run of salmon last night was the 
largest this season, some boats having 
30 and 40 fish.

New Westminster, June 26.—Police
man Julien had a rough time at Steves- 
ton on Saturday night. He arrested a 
drunken Indian and a number of Indians 
tried to rescue the prisoner. These were 
joined by some white men until a mob 
of 150 were howling around the police
man and his prisoner. Julien had to 
draw a revolver and threaten to shoot 
thé first man who tried to take the pris
oner from him. This cooled the mob 
a little. At the lockup Julien could not 
put his prisoner in, as another constable 
had the key, and the mob took the In
dian from him. Informations have been 
laid against the ringleaders, and specials 
have been dispatched to make arrests.

W. S. Branchflower, of Chilliwack, was 
summoned to appear in tne district court 
this morning for neglecting to maintain 
his wife, but the police informed the 
court that Branchflower had fled to the 
States, leaving his wife and family des
titue.

Jesse 'Plant who stabbed George Gar- 
ippe, at Richmond cannery last week, 
this morning pleaded guilty to assault 
with intent to do grievous bodily harm. 
He was remanded for sentence.

»•' -,

ANOTHER SPECIMEN BRICK. I

" An Ottawa despatch to the Colonist 
reads:—“The regulations governing the 
admission of petroleum in tanks takes ef
fect on Dominnon Day. The points in 
British Columbia at which oil may be 
imported are Vancouver, Kamloops and 
Westminster, 
position Victoria and Nanaimo, and on 
Prince Edward Island Charlottetown 
and Summerside, receive no direct bene
fit from the change, and it is suggested 
that the concession might extend to oil 
in tank vessels and that petroleum in 
packages of 50 gallons or less may enter 
any customs port.” It so happens there 

at present no tank vessels for the 
carriage of petroleum in use on this 
coast. If at any time in the near future 
they should come into use they will not 
be allowed to convey oil to any point in 
Canada, for vessels are excluded from 
the scope of the new regulation. People 

this and other islands may therefore 
have the pleasure of seeing coal oil im
ported in bulk into mainland towns 
while they are utterly shut out from en
joyment of the same advantage. It is 

to point out how much of 
an advantage in the way of cheapness 
this may give the mainland towns. And 
why is it that petroleum may be brought 
into this country in tank cars but not 
in tank vessels, the inhabitants of the 
islands being thus discriminated against ? 
The reply is that the discrimination is 
another specimen of the Ottawa gov
ernment’s “protection” methods. When 
the proposal was made that tank vessels 
should be allowed to carry American oil 
to Canadian ports, some influential sup
porters of the government in St. John 
and Halifax protested that they would 
be injured by such a change in the regu
lations, because they had several vessels 
on which oil can be carried in barrels, 
but no tank vessels. They did not want 
to lose the trade, which is profitable to 
them. That was enough; the ministers 
decided at once to rule out tank vessels 
and let the island consumers of coal oil 
go hang if they liked. Of such outrage
ous principles is the policy of “protec
tion” made up.

IBUY
BIG
NEW

o25c.The Nestorian Tablet in 8venal.
The present condition of the famous 

historical relic, the Nestorian tablet in 
Northwestern China, is described in a 
letter to a Shanghai newspaper by the 
Rev. Moir Duncan. " Not long ago, in 
consequence of foreign representations 
on the subject, the Chinese government 
ordered that steps should be taken for 
the preservation of the tablet from the 
effects of exposure to the weather. Mr. 
Duncan sal's, however, that of the 
ering that was rebuilt so recently not a 
trace remains save the pedestals for the 
pillars and atoms of the tiling.. He 
could get no information as to the cause 
of this destruction. An old priest told 
him that it was blown- down by a rush
ing wind, but he could not tell when, for 
he paid' no attention to such mundane 
affairs. Others, however, said it Vas 
deliberately destroyed, because the priests 
were jealous of the interest manifested 
in it. Moreover, the stone had evident
ly been tampered with recently, for sev
eral of the characters have been effaced, 
and there are signs of malicious hands. 
Mr. Duncan mentions the inaccuracies, 
eight in number, and two more, which 
are doubtful, in Dr. Legge’s copy of the 
inscription, and adds: “These are seem
ingly few, and only such as might be 
given as errata to the preface of any text 
difficult to decipher. They are not, how
ever, unimportant. But what is still re
quired is that there be brought into ser
vice all that the camera and Chinese 
culture can offer to accurately reproduce

e
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Oft in the stilly night,
When Cholera Morbus found ms, 
44 Pain Killer ” fixed me right,
Nor wakened those around me.

are
cov-

Most OLD PEOPLE arc friends of

Perry Davis'

PAIN
KILLER

on

and often its very best friends, because 
for many years they have found it a friend 
in need. It is the best Family Remedy 
for Burns, Bruises, Sprains, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia and Toothache. To get rid of 
any such pains before they become aches, 
«se PAIN KILLER.
Buy it rignt now.

unnecessary

iCeep it near you.
Use it promptly.

the For sale cveryw/ - — <T KILLS PAIN.
The rock is

to meet at 133 pounds, with a give or take 
allowance of two pounds, to weigh on enter
ing the ring. The date of the contest is 
July 24. An interesting feature of the 
battle will be the appearance of Jim Cor
bett behind his protege, and “Denver” 1M 
Smith, behind his brother.

magnetic), distant about three cables’ 
length, the depth around it varying from 
six to twelve fathoms.

Nanaimo, June 24.—The closing of the 
Nanaimo schools was completed yester
day. In the north ward school the schol- 

presented theii teacher, Miss Johnson 
of Victoria, with »a handsome workbox. 
Tlie high school scholars were briefly dis
missed in the afternoon. Mr. Hunter, 
the principal, left to-day to spend his 
holidays in the east. Misses C. M. Ed
wards, Lilias Edwards and Mary Dobe- 
son will attend in tt^e teachers’ examina
tion at the capital. Mr. J. McGregor 
also goes on a similar mission.

YACHTING.
THE PAINE YACHT LAUNCHED.

Boston, June 24.—The Paine yacht, Jub
ilee, a candidate for defender of the Am
erica cup, was launched this morning at 
D30 o'clock from Lawyer's yard in East 
Boston in presence of fully 50,000 people 
who cheered the beautiful white craft as 
it slipped from the ways down Into the 
basin. The launch was most 
There was no formal christening.

ars

successful.The stone is a coarse marble, and

CANADIAN DISPATCHES.

The hews of Eastern Canada in 
Paragraphs.

I hursday was the 144th anniversary 
of the founding of Halifax.

Short
To the Liberal platform of tariff re

duction the Conservatives offer the ob
jection that the tariff now produces no 
more revenue than is necessary to meet 
the requirements of the country. This 
objection sounds rather strange when it 
is remembered that only last month the 
government joyously put forth the an
nouncement that the surplus of revenue 
over expenditure for the current year is 
over $6,000,000. It seems all the stran
ger to those who appreciate the govern
ment’s scheme of making the yearly ex
penditure cover as much as possible of 
the yearly revenue and its method of 
using “capital account” as a means of 
concealing its extravagance. The facili
ty with which money is put out of ;he 
road under the government’s direction 
is well shown by the scandal connected 
with the two Lachine canal bridges at 
Montreal. They were to cost $175,000, 
but already over $500,000 has been 
spent on them, and they are not yet 
nearly complete. The evidence shows 
that the treasury has been most bare
facedly plundered in connection with 
these two jobs, and these are only two 
out of many. When such methods as 
these prevail the government has cer
tainly some excuse for saying that it 
must raise a large revenue, but there is 
no reason why these vicious methods 
should • continue. Under a Liberal gov
ernment they would not continue, and 
therefore a Liberal government would be 
able to lighten taxation without danger 
of bringing the revenue to too low a 
point.

A lacrosse club was formally inaugur
ated in tile city on Thursday night. The 
members^of the new club intend getting 
down to practice immediately.

Magistrate Planta sentenced E. Woods, 
E. Ballentine and J. Moore, the three 
men arrested for sneak thieving, to six 
months' and five months’ hard labor re
spectively.

A movement is on foot to establish a 
Conservative club in Montreal, 
capital will be $50,000.

Dr. G. G. Crawford, one of the best 
known of Toronto’s medical men, is dead, 
aged 74. He was a prominent Mason.

A letter in Le Monde reproaches Arch
bishop Tache for holding back the publi
cation of his letter on the Manitoba 
school question until it was useless as a 
factor in current politics.

At the annual meeting of the Mer
chants’ Bank of Canada, John Crawford 
made the Startling statement that no less 
than $200,000 was lost by Montrealers 
during the recent financial disaster iu 
New York.

The deposits in the postoffice savings 
banks for May were in excess of the 
withdrawals $123,000. In the govern
ment savings banks the withdrawals 
ceeded the deposits by $31,000. The 
balance to the credit of depositors in the 
Victoria bank on May 31 was $683,000.

The new quarantine regulations have 
been submitted to all the customs officers 
and received unanimous endorsement. 
They embody the best that is contained 
m the British and United States 
tine regulations.

The

Clifford Dickenson had two of his fin
gers blown off his right hand on Thurs
day afternoon while attempting to pick 
out the contents of a dynamite cap which 
he wanted to put' oh the end of a pencil. 
It is feared his eyes have also been in
jured. The youngster was using an old 
nail on the cap when it exploded.

A larg£ number of knights will leave 
this city to-morrow morning for Victoria, 
where they will take part in the decora
tions of the graves of departed brethren.

At the residence of Mr. J. Frazer yes
terday, Elizabeth, eldest daughter of 
John Frazer, was united in the holy 
bonds of wedlock to Mr. Robert Wallace. 
The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. D. A. 
McRae, in the presence of a large circle 
of relatives and friends. The bride is 
well and favorably known in this city, 
and hosts of the newly married couple’s 
friends will join in wishing them a long 
life of happiness.

The Wallace street Methodist church 
parsonage had a very narrow escape 
from being burned down on Thursday 
night. The prompt action of Dr. Rice, 
however, saved the building.

LACROSSE.
PRACTICE EVERY EVENING 

The Victoria team will practice every 
evening this week for the match at Van
couver on Saturday. The boys are in 
good trim and as Vancouver is reported 
to be in the same condition, Saturday’s 
game should be a good on,e. It is pos- | 
sible that the seniors will play against a 
scrub team next Thursday evening.

A Kissing Fair.
Halmagen, a Roumanian eounrty 

town of 1,200 inhabitants, holds its an
nual fair on the feast of St. Theodore. 
On this occasion the place swarms with 
newly-married brides from 60 to 80 vil
lages in the district; widows who have 
taken fresh husbands remain at home. 
The young women in festive attire, an* 
generally attended by their mothers-in- 
law, carry jugs of wine en wreathed with 
flowers in their hands. They kiss every 
one they meet, and afterwards present 
the jug to his lips for a “nip.” The in
dividual thus regaled bestows a small 
gift on the fair Cybele. Not to partake 
of the preferred wine is regarded as an 
insult to the young wife and her family. 
She is therefore reserved towards 
strangers and only kisses -those whom 
she thinks likely to taste of her wine. 
The kissing is carried on everywhere; in 
the street, in the taverns, and in pri
vate houses. The origin of this custom 
is veiled in obscurity. Some say that 
it dates back to the time when the 
Turks made frequent raids into Tran
sylvania and carried away all the young 
women they could lay their hands on. 
Such of them as contrived to escape 
from captivity, happening to reach Hal
magen at the time of the fair, kissed 
their friends and relatives and congratu
lated them upon their escape.

ex-

THE RING.
FITZSIMMONS AND CHOYNSKI.

New York, June 26.—From present in
dications there will be no fight between 
Fitzsimmons and Choynski if the former 
can help it. The liberal offer made by 
the Coney Island club on Saturday for 
a contest between the two men has no 
charms for Fitzsimmons. He considers 
a $15,000 purse a mere trifle, 
asked to-night what his intentions were 
regarding the offer he said: “I have re
peatedly said that I yould never go out 
of my class again if I could help it, and 
I am going to keep my word as far as 
Choynski is concerned. I do not see 
what right he has to fight me anyway. 
He is a fourth rate man, and if he wants 
fight in such a bad way, why don’t he 
tackle some of the good men, such as 
Butler, O’Donnell, etc. If you come 
down to the fine point, I won’t fight for 
$15,000. I’ll fight Choynski if he 
get down to 158 pounds. If I go ont of 
my class it will be to fight Corbett.”

quaran- 
They also empower 

the government, on emergency, to stop 
railway trains crossing the frontier.

A scheme is being put forward for the 
building of an air line railway between 
Collingwood, Ont., the Georgian Bay and 
Toronto, for the transportation of heavy 
freights. The advocates of the project 
claim it would be the shortest, quickest 
and most natural route for the products 
of the west seeking an outlet to the sea
board or a market in the east.

Bell Belmont, or rather Bell Willo- 
matt, for that is his right name, 
proprietor of a well known hotel in To
ronto, but who has lately being doing 
odd jobs for a living, received word that 
by the recent death of his father he is 
heir to the ^Norfolk Bull hotel and five 
or six acres of land in the town of Siam, 
Norfolk county, England, and about 
$200,000 in stocks.

When

To Avoid Becoming Fat.
Human fat is composed of 79 per cent, 

carbon, a little over 11 per cent, hydro
gen and a littie^over 9 per cent, oxygen. 
Of course this fat cannot be accumulated 
unless its ingredients are taken into the 
body in food. The food which has a 
preponderance of these Ingredients can* 
be worked off by open-air exercise, be
cause the oxygen of the air uniting with 
the carbon goes out of the lungs in the 
form of carbonic acid gas and relieves 
the system of so much fat. This is the 
reason why people who lead an qpen-air 
life or who live in the country or on 
mountains and breathe a great deal of 
fresh air are less likely to be corpulent 
than business men, shopkeepers and 
others who are habitually in an atmos
phere with less oxygen and who take 
less exercise. Open-air respiration is one 
of the best ways to work off fat.

BONDED CHINAMEN.

Last of the Batch Depart — Plumbers 
Union—The Rtye Meeting.

Vancouver, June 23.—The C.P.R. an
nounces a cut in rates to meet the Great 
Northern. First-class tickets to St. Paul 
are now $75.

Some of the Indians who struck at the 
Van Winkle mine at Lytton, have re
turned to work.

Continuous rains have damaged the 
fruit crop in Richmond and ruined the 
garden seeds. Some gardens will have to 
be sown a second time.

D. Bain, laborer, fell from a scaffold 
at the court house this morning and was 
seriously hurt. *

The garbage crematory erected two 
yearp ago proved useless for night soil, 
and the council is now confronted with 
the necessity of providing another means 
of disposing of it.

Twenty Intiians have arrived from 
Shoal Bay for Port & Winch’s fresh 
salmon business.

Vancouver, June 24.—F. W. Ward, re
presenting the Canadian - Australian 
steamship line, addressed the board of 
Trade last night, pointing out the ad
vantages of the Pacific Australia route 
to Britain in postal, travelling and 
mereial matters, 
to agitate for a mail subsidy when the 
contract with the P. and O. Company 
pires in 1895. The Resolution favoring 
reciprocity with Australasia, submitted 
by the Victoria board of trade, 
adopted unanimously, some staunch Con
servatives and protectionists holding up 
their hands first.

OU ce

can
the West-A London contemporary, 

minster Gazette, thus talks about Aus
tralian commerce:—“If it be true that 
the sold hope of any speedy rehabilita
tion of the credit of Australia lies in the 
increase of her trade, then the prospect 
of an early recovery of the prosperity of 
our Antipodean colonies seems somewhat 
remote. The trade returns for the past 
year indicate that the total foreign trade 
was over £20,000,000 below that of the 
previous year, viz., £124,420,099 against 
£144,531,433, the inter-colonial move
ment in 1892 amounting to £41,533,062, 
and the extra-colonial to £82,887,057. 
The exports of most ,of the colonies 
showed a decided faling off. For in
stance, the exports of Victoria amounted 
l„st year to £14,214,546, as compared 
with £16,006,743 in 1891. The decrease 
in the exports of New South Wales was 
even larger, the decline being from £25,- 
9*4,020 in 1893# to £21,972,247 in 1892. 
South Australia also showed up badly 
in the matter of exports, which last year 
amounted to £7,819,539 as* compared 
with £10,642,416. In the case of Queens
land and Western Australia there is an 
increase, and in that of New Zealand 
the decrease is but small. The total im-

£
■

THE OAR. 4
STANBURY’S OFFER.

Toronto, June 24.—Champion oarsman 
Stanbury has declined to accept Gaudaur’s 
challenge to row three miles with a turn 
for the championship of the world. He New York, June 24.—Of the sixty
tuim8for fhT c^Snsblp^of^erTca*11 o? P^ians, representing all schools and 
three miles straightaway for the champion- using the Arnick cure for consumption, 
ship of the world for $5000. interviewed to-day, thirty-two agreed

Dr. Amick’s Consumption Cure.PHOTOGRAPHING BULLETS.

Curious Phenomenon Revealed by the 
Picture.

March, the Austrian photographer, 
electrician and chemist—a man who 
seems to be a Draper, an Edison and a 
Pasteur combined—has quite lately made 
some extraordinary .experiments in in
stantaneous photography, such as taking 
negatives of lightning flashes and bullets 
in their flight.

The results of his curious and inter
esting mode of investigation reveal some 
wonderful phenomena indeed. All trial 
experiments have been conducted by aid 
of the electric light, and in the ease of 
the bullet, the projectile was illuminated 
by allowing it to break an electric cur
rent. In order to do this to perfection, 
says the Philadelphia Press, it was ne
cessary for the bullet to be fired from the 
gun with a force that would give it a 
velocity exceeding that of sound, so as 
to show the conditions of the air both 
before and behind the projectile. After 
various unsuccessful attempts he finally 
managed to obtain two fairly good pho’- 
tographs of balls fired from Wemal and 
Jurde guns, having respectively a velo
city of 538 and 530 meters per second.

These photographs show an air forma
tion in from of the bullet having the 
form of a hyperbola, while behind it there 
is almost a perfect vacuum. Strange to 
say when the initial velocity of the bul
let was greatest this semi-vacuum was 
filled with fine threads of air, which were 
noticed to keep up a constant series of 
spiral motions.

All Jhe photographs of flying bullets 
obtained show the same “heaping up” of 
air before the bullet, forcibly reminding 
one of water heaped up before the prow 
of a rapidly-moving steamer. This jus
tifies the belief heretofore entertained by 
scientific men that there is a great simi
larity between the motion of a body 
through water and the flight of any pro
jectile through the air.

with Amick that thé bacillus microbe is 
produced by the disease, and twenty- 
eight, while admitting that Amick’s 
treament is the only successful one. be
lieved with Dr. Koch that the bacillus 
is the cause. A special from Cincinnati 
says:—Dr. W. R. Amick, when shown 
the above, said:—“I will continue send
ing test medicines to these and all other 
doctors for each new patient, until all 
realize that their success could not come 
from any false theory.”

The Load Off His Heart.
When Victor von Scheffel, the poet, 

was staying in Italy for the benefit of. 
hfs health, he received from a friend in 
Germany an unfranked letter containing 
nothing but the words, “I am well. With 
kind regards—Yours,” etc. Annoyed at 
having to pay douule postage for sueh 
an insignificant piece of news, the poet 
determined to pay his friend in his own 
coin. He procured a large stone of im
mense weight, packed it in a box and 
sent it to his correspondent, “carriage 
forward.” The latter in the belief that 
the contents of the parcel were valuable, 
gladly paid the heavy charge for 
riage, opened the box, and found, to In 
horror, nothing out an ordinary stone, 
bearing a label on which was written 
“On receipt of me news that you were 
in good health, the accompanying loac 
rolled off my heart!”

How to Get “Sunlight” Picture
Send 25 “Sunlight” soap wrappers 

(wrapper bearing the words “Why Does 
Î. ” “™an Look Old Sooner Than a 
•. *2 Lever Brothers, Lim
ited, 43 Scott street, Toronto, Ont, 
and you will receive by post a pretty 
picture free from advertising and weC 
worth framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate your home. The soap is the 
best in the market, and will only cost 
tc. postage to send in the wrappers, if 
you leave the ends open. Write your 
address carefully.

WATCHED BY THE SHEKlFr.
Chicago, June 26.—A report reached here 

this morning that imperative instructions 
had been given by Gov. Matthews to the 
sheriff of Lake County, Indiana, to raid 
the new quarters of the Columbia Athletic 
Club at Roby to-night, and to prevent the 
ten round contest between Peter Maher, 
the Irish champion, and Val Flood; and 
the finish between Hugh Napier, the Aus
tralian fighter, and Bobble Burns, of Pro
vidence. The tatter match is for a purse of 
$2000 and there is a side bet of the ■ same 
amount. According to report the 
has private advices

com-
He asked the board sheriff

to swear in as manv 
deputy sheriffs as he may choose, arrest 
the fighters and as many of the principal 
participants as possible. Officials of the 
club and leading sporting men concerned 
in the two fights say that all the threats 
of the sheriff will not prevent them from 
carrying out the programme; that they are 
acting within the act of the legislature, 
and that they will hold the governor anti 
sheriff responsible for any interruption to 
their buMness. The sale of train and ad
mission tickets has been large, and tf the 
crowd is of the same kind as that which 
participated In the opening 
two weeks ago when Woods and Costello 
fought, a collision between the sheriff's 
force and the crowd Is more than likely.

ex- United Workmen’s Convention. 
Toronto, June 24.—The Supreme lodge 

of the Ancient order of United Workmen 
selected San Francisco as the place of 
holding the next convention, 
lowing officers were elected :
Master Workman, Dr. D. F. Shields, of 
Hannibal, Mo.; Supreme Foreman, Lew
is Troy, of Chicago; Supreme Recorder.
M. W. Sackett, of Meadville, Pa.: Su
preme
N. Y. ; Supreme Overseer, Joseph Riggs, 
of Kansas; Supreme Guide, John Milne, 
of Essex, Ont.; Supreme Watchman, B. 
J. Geimer, of Detroit; Supreme Medical 
Examiner, Wm. C. Richardson, of St- 
Louis.

car- wus

The fol-
Supreme

The government has at last taken ac
tion rn regard to the Pemberton Mead
ows trail. Road Superintendent Sprott 
goes up on Monday to see about making 
it into a wagon road.

The presentation of the education de
partment’s roll of honor for deportment 
in the high school yesterday was greeted 
with laughter by the pupils, who ballot- 
ted for the honor.

Boys’ crews from the Bnrrard Inlet 
rowing clyb and the Vancouver boating 
club, rowed for the Ferguson cup last 
night, the former winning. Time, 10:28 
for a mile and a half.

Vancouver, June

of the arena

Receiver, J. J. Acker, of Albany,
• ports of the seven colonies amounted in 

1891 to £72,061,038, but they fell last 
j ar to £59,479,392. The gross exports 
> 1891 amounted to £72,705,247, but
1 ay declined last year to £64,940,704. 
1 Chile these statistics indicate that a 
spirit of economy is abroad in the colo
nies, they also show a somewhat discour
aging lack of the old spirit of enterprise 
and energy which did so much to raise 
Australia to the height of prosperity 
which it attained before the present 
troublous times had been experienced.” 
It is to be hoped that our Australian

the ring.
TWO MATCHES MADE.

Chicago, June 23.—Two matches were 
made yesterday by the Columbian Athletic 
club, one in the heavy weight division, the 
other between two light weights. It is the 
latter fight which will probably create the 
greater interest, by reason of the men who 
are behind the principals. Champion James 
J. Corbett fixed his signature to articles of 
agreement calling for a finish fight contest 
between a young San Francisco boy whose 
identity is shrouded under the name of 
“Young Corbett.” All that the champion 
will admit is that “Young Corbett" is not 
a member of Pompadour -Tim’s family. His 
opponent will be Faddy Smith, brother of 
“Denver” Ed. who will also find the money 
for him. The articles provide for a purse 
of *3500, of which the winner is to receive 
$3250 and the loser $250. The

Rock—Daniel Adams, lumberman.
Bay, has been summoned by Collector ot 
Taxes Carter for refusing to pay the 
income and road tax for Chinamen em

26.—Journeymen 
plumbers have organized and affiliated 
with the International association.

At the race matinee on Saturday for 
local horses, Roseili’s Fred won the quar
ter mile and repeat; Keefer’s Forbes the 

I half mile and repeat; T. Dunn’s Party

ployed by him.
—The steamer Warrimoo is expected 

to arrive in Victoria July 7th. She vi 
bring a large quantity of fruit ft°«j 
Brisbane and Honolulu. The cargo will 
be composed chiefly of bananas, cocoa- 
nuts, pine apples and watermelons.

The county noorhonse at Greenwich, 
*-wo miles east of Kentville, N. S., has 
been burned. The fire was caused by 

inmate upsetting a stove in the kit
chen.

men are
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